
Two Days Orientation Workshop on National eVidhan Application (NeVA) at  

Gujarat Vidhan Sabha, Gandhinagar,Gujarat 

 

 With the blessings of the Hon’ble Speaker of Gujarat Legislative Assembly, Shri 

Rajendrabhai Trivedi,  two days orientation workshop for National eVidhan Application(NeVA), 

Mission Mode project of Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs(MoPA) on  26-27 November, 2018 was 

organized jointly by G.V. Mavalankar Parliamentary Bureau and I.T. Branch in the august 

presence of Dr.Satya Prakash, Joint Secretary, MOPA and NeVA Mission leader. 

 On first day of the workshop, in his 

inaugural speech, the Hon’ble Speaker 

emphasized on the importance of data and the 

processing of the same in this digital era of 21st 

century. In 21st century, person holding data 

will be considered a king in same way as 

monopoly of crude and petroleum in 20th 

century was prevalent. Data is new oil said the 

Hon’ble Speaker. In era where, there is ample 

amount of information available though in 

scattered manner, NeVA will provide precise and accurate information related to all the state 

assemblies of the country with click of a button.  

 Present in the workshop, Dr. Satya Prakash, Joint Secretary, MOPA and NeVA mission 

leader said that NeVA is capable of making procedures of all assemblies automated and 

paperless. He recognized and praised hard efforts put up by NeVA Gujarat team. 

 Shri A.B.Karova, Deputy Secretary welcomed all guests in the said workshop in the 

beginning. Further Shri C.B.Pandya, Deputy Secretary made the audience aware about the work 

done by Gujarat NeVA team and also informed them about salient features of NeVA mobile 



application. Presentation regarding technical aspects of NeVA  was given by Shri Kannan from 

N.I.C. Gujarat. 

 On the first day of the workshop, Shri 

Sujeetkumar and Ms. Priyanka were present 

from National NeVA team of Government of 

India. After giving information to the various 

modules of NeVA to officers and other staff 

members of Gujarat Legislative Assembly, 

Department of Science and Technology, 

Parliamentary and Legislative Affairs 

Department, Gujarat Informatics Limited, they 

explained Question Module, List of Business 

Module, Paper Laying Module, Notice Paper 

Module and also demonstrated and explained live demo of data entry for one day. 

 In Workshop, from Gujarat NeVA team Shri C.B.Pandya, Deputy Secretary; Shri Dinesh 

Chaudhary, Under Secretary; Shri Pratik Acharya, Section Officer; Shri Sanjay Keshvala, Section 

Officer; Shri Kannan, Shri Nitin Tatu and Shri Nikunj Prajapati were felicitated by the Hon’ble 

Speaker Shri Rajendrabhai Trivedi for winning National award for best contribution in NeVA at 

National Workshop held in New Delhi. 

 There were 60 Officers including Shri 

C.J.Gothi, Secretary Parliamentary and 

Legislative Affairs Department; Shri D.K.Zala, 

Deputy Director, NIC Gujarat were present in 

the workshop. At the end of first day of 

workshop, certificates were distributed 

amongst the participants and Shri M.I. Mehta, 

Director, Parliament Bureau thanked all for 

their participation and making this workshop 

a successful event. 

 On second day of workshop, Shri Sujeetkumar & Ms. Priyanka discussed and explained 

various matters related to Question Modules with the Officers and Staff members of Question 

Branch of this Assembly. They demonstrated live data entry regarding Notice Paper Module, List 

of Business etc.. They also discussed various modules of NeVA and procedures of Gujarat 

assembly with officers of other branches as well. 

 Dr.Satya Prakash, Mission Leader NeVA and Shri D.M. Patel, Secretary, GLA held 

discussion with participants of the workshop at the end of the workshop. NeVA would be playing 

an important role in simplifying procedures of the assembly and is an effort towards 

strengthening the democracy further were stressed upon by them. At the end of the workshop, 

all participants of the workshop were distributed certificates, Shri C.B.Pandya, Deputy Secretary  

thanked all for making the workshop successful and wished for the successful implementation 

of NeVA and declared end of the workshop. Whole staff of I.T and Bureau Branches toiled really 

hard to make this workshop a grand success.       



 

 


